In this paper, we propose a novel strategy at an abstract level bv 
Introduction
The emergence of multimedia teclmology and the rapidlv expanding multimedia collections on the Internet have attracted significanit research efforts in providing tools for effective retrieval and management of multimedia data. Image retrieval is based on the availability of a representation scheme of image content. Image content descriptors may be visual feattures such as color. texture. shape, and spatial relationships, or semantic primitives. Conventional iniformation retrieval was based on text, and those approaches to textual information retrieval have been tranisformed inito image retrieval in a variety of ways. However. "a picture is worth a tlhousand words". Image contents are much more versatile compared with texts, and the amounit of visual data is already enormous and still expanding very rapidly. Hoping to deal with these special characteristics of visual data, content-based image retrieval methods have been introduced. It lhas been widely recognized that the faniily of image retrieval teciuniques should become an integration of 1-4244- There are so many researches in the literature on this subject: James Z. Wang et al. [4] which they look at the co-occurrence of words with image regions created using regular grid. More recently. a few other researches have also examined the problem using machine learning approaches. In particular Duygulu et. al. [3] proposed to describe images using a vocabulary of blobs. There are lots of studies [6] Secondly, the all image regions are clustered according to visual similarities by -k-means clustering algorithm wlhere the numiber of cluster is n,c-coIor for color features. Let K(t) is the k-means ftinction and T7 is set of regions, clustering can be formally defined as follows: imuportanit phase of our approach. which is based on the lhvpothesis that images witlh simiiilar amnotations should also have similar low level features, and images that fall into the same text cluster should also have common visual features and could be stored in the same color cluster.
Annotation and image retrieval
After training the system, we have cluster of images where each image in the clusters are represented by visual features. In annotation plkase., a feature vector for visual properties is prepared for the image to be amnotated or retrieved for similarities, as explained in previous subsections. Then, this vector representation is appended to everv clusters of training phase as new a member and then the C matrix is calculated for each cluster and measured the probability of which of those images are most close to this query image. Remembering that diagonal entries of C matrix show dlecoupling coefficient of an image, which is how image is related with otlhers in the cluster. Also C matrix gives information about the probability of each image in the cluster, similar to querv image. Then, images having the highest value are retrieved and amnotations are organized as it will be described in following section. Tiger, grass 4 2 Tiger, grass, trees 5 2 Tiger, grass, water 6 3 Car, road, people 7 4 Horse, mare, trees 8 4 Horse, trees figure 3 . 6  2  20  210  216  200  s  6  3  10  214  216  202   5  6  4  20  45  30  5  4  6  5  5  202  107   59   3  6  6  5  80  65  37  4  7  1  80  53  30  7  4  7  2  20  7  5  2  1  8  1  30  55  30  8  4  8  2  65  205  104  60  3  8 Assume that we have been given a query imnage Q and asked to find out best annotations and/or retrieve similar images for Q,. where the properties of the Q is as shown in Table 3 . For our simple example, assume that we h-ave calculated a query vector for the given query Table 3 . Query Image and its segments for simple example. Coupling value gives how much an image is related to otlhers withiin the same collection. In another words. an image that shares a lot of common features with the other documenits has a high coupling, but low clecoupling coefficient othernise [12] . Diagonial entries of (C Matrix show the decoupling coefficient of each imi-iage with each otlher. We specified the distance of eachi images to query image as follows:
for each image i in Cluster C 'i/i/ = ( ,,,; * _( I CM/ Where m is the number ofi:mages in cluster C 
Experiments
In tliis section we lhave described our experiments thlal are performed to assess the strengths and weakness of oulr system. We lhave used 4500 images fromii Corel inage dataset to train the svstemn and select 500 images tliat are distinct from training set to perform evaluations. In the image set. 10 
Experimental Results
Similar to the previous studies on automatic image annotation, the quality of automatic image annotation is measured by the perforinance of retrieving autoanmotated images regardinig to single-word queries. For each single word-querny. precision and recall are computed using the retrieval results acnd original test image annotation in the dataset that is modified as described in the previous section. Accuracy of image auto-ainotations will also mean accuracy on image retrieval because of: annotations are obtained fromn the retrieval results.
We have named our methodologY as TVS'wS where it stands for "text space to images space" conversion. We have performed queries on all of images based on TS'LSS-5, T,SIS-7 and TSIS-10 methodologies individually.
where the resulst are presented in Table 6 . As the results 
Model Comparison
We compare the annotation performance of the siiilar models in the literature where they have used the same data set as in our study. We amnotate each test image with 5 keywords (TS7S-5) by using our nethiodology as in otlher similar studies. Table 6 shows tlie results obtained oIn coimplete set of 260 words that appear in the test set. The values of recall and precision were averaged over the set of testing words, as sLuggested by [13. 14] . Table 7 presents result (borrowed fromii [13. 14] ) obtained with various other methods tinder the same experimental set. Specially we consider Co-occurrence Model [11] . the Translation Model [3] , Cross-Media Relevance Models (CMRM) [15] , Multiple-Bernoulli Relevance Model (MBRM) [14] and Mix-Hier [13] . MBRM and Mix-Hier have better performance than the method proposed, if we consider the recall values that are positive. On the other hand that is another important issue is the complexity of amnotation process. In our experiments over the set of 500 test images. the average annotation time was 14 seconds where it is 268 seconds for Mix-Hier and 371.
Conclusion and Future Works
In this study, we presented a new solution to (I) semantically retrieve images using keywords and (2) auto-annotate images based on similarity with existing alnotated images. Our main lhypothesis is that images that fall in the same text cluster, can be described with common visual features of those images The system is highly relies on the overlapping of the similar parts of an image in both textually and visually although this lhypothesis seems to strong and work on only for constrained image set. We have show that our proposal is capable to be used in auto-annotation of images and improve the retrieval effectiveness.
The system wAas trained with a testbed containing 4500 images from COREL image database and tested with 500 images from outside the training database. Experiments have demonstrated that good accuracy of proposal and its high potential use in auto-annotation of images and for improvement of content-based image retrieval. In this study we have used only color features as the low level descriptors with constant paraneters. We have been working on the performaance improvement of our solutions under different paranmeters. We plan to work different number of clusters and observe the results in our future works. In addition to different paranieters as well as considering the conditional probabilities of keyword occurrence. In longer tenr, we expect this solution to lead us into new researches including semantic web. semanltic indexing, and development of image ontology automatically and extend to video. 
